Day 1        October 17, 2018

Conference Hall: Copa B

08:30-09:00 Registrations

09:00-09:25 Opening Ceremony

Keynote Forum

09:25-09:30 Introduction
09:30-10:10 Title: A combination of Lithium and Glycyrrhizic acid has anti-aging effects
          Pavel Idelevich, Prescient Pharma LLC, USA
10:10-10:50 Title: Subtle energy: Bridging modern science and ancient wisdom enables the creation of versatile tools for energy medicine
          Yury Kronn, Energy Tools International LLC, USA

Panel Discussion
Networking & Refreshment Break 10:50-11:05 @ Foyer

11:05-11:45 Title: Some unani medicine views and their correlation in modern prospective
          Yury Yuabov, Tri-State College of Acupuncture, USA

Workshop

11:45-12:45 Title: Trinity stone healing therapy
          Margaret Rogers Van Coops, Sumaris Education Center & Clinic, USA

Panel Discussion

Lunch Break 12:45-13:45 @ Foyer

13:45-15:45 Title: The endocrinology of traumatic brain injury
          William Clearfield, Clearfield Medical Group, USA

Panel Discussion
Networking and Refreshment Break 15:45-16:00 @ Foyer

Sessions: Homeopathy | Unani Medicine
Session Chair: Pavel Idelevich, Prescient Pharma LLC, USA

Session Introduction

16:00-16:30 Title: Holistic includes the heart too: Homeopathic assessment of heart rhythms
          Janice Block, Kupat Cholim Leumit, Israel
16:30-17:00 Title: Homeopathy: Clinical efficacy in endometriosis pain reduction
          Karen Byrnes Allen, Phoenix Institute of Herbal Medicine and Acupuncture, USA
17:00-17:30 Title: Wet cupping therapy: Healing through suction
          Iftikhar Saifi, Ministry of Health, UAE

Panel Discussion

Day 2        October 18, 2018

Conference Hall: Copa B

Keynote Forum

09:00-09:40 Title: The rejection syndrome and its effect on the RNA and DNA from anatomical history throughout the ages that affect our health either negatively or in positive ways
          Margaret Rogers Van Coops, Sumaris Education Center & Clinic, USA

Panel Discussion

Exhibitor Session

09:40-10:40 Title: Low frequency sound stimulation therapy as an non-Invasive, alternative approach to the treatment of pain, inflammation & circulatory conditions
          Kevin Longoria, Wave Therapy LLC, USA

Panel Discussion

Networking and Refreshment Break 10:40-11:00 @ Foyer
### Workshop

11:00-12:00  
**Title:** Qi Gong for more energy and less stress  
**Lee Holden,** Holden Qi Gong, USA

### Sessions: Complementary & Alternative Medicine | Alternative Medicine & Treatment Methods | Homeopathy | Integrative Medicine | Herbal Medicine | Naturopathy | Traditional Medicine

**Session Chair:** Margaret Rogers Van Coops, Sumaris Education Center & Clinic, USA  
**Session Co-chair:** William Clearfield, Clearfield Medical Group, USA

### Session Introduction

12:00-12:30  
**Title:** How to get the health benefits of cannabis without getting high  
**LeTa Jussila,** Optimal Health and Fitness, USA

12:30-13:00  
**Title:** Upper cervical chiropractic, an alternative approach to traditional osteopathic manipulation: case studies, efficacy and safety  
**Devin luzod,** Gentle Pain Care Center, USA

### Panel Discussion

Lunch Break 13:00-13:45 @ Foyer

13:45-14:15  
**Title:** Biofield enhanced vitamin D3 research: Improved bone health activity in MG-63 cell line preclinical trial  
**Karen Byrnes Allen,** Phoenix Institute of Herbal Medicine and Acupuncture, USA  
**Title:** The use of essential oils and flower essences in palliative care and with dementia and Alzheimer's patients  
**Maggie Smith,** School of Energy Mastery, USA

14:45-15:15  
**Title:** Lyme disease, a modern epidemic. Are we dealing with new super bugs in 21st century health, immunity and cellular terrain declining?  
**Jack Miller,** Natural Health Sciences of Arizona LLC, USA  
**Title:** The possible mechanism of analgesic effect by *Trametes versicolor* treating formalin induced hyperalgesia of rats  
**Shih Liang Chang,** Da-Yeh University, Taiwan

### Panel Discussion

Networking and Refreshment Break 15:45-16:00 @ Foyer

16:00-16:30  
**Title:** The use of complementary and alternative medicine for children by mothers of Arabic descent  
**Logayn Hussamaldin,** Wayne State University, USA

16:30-17:00  
**Title:** Ketogenic diet as adjunctive therapy on the treatment of liver tumor  
**Jacquelyne Motta,** University of Florida, USA

17:00-17:30  
**Title:** Amino acids content of the Sudanese carob pods (*ceratonia siliqua* L) and antimicrobial patterns of pods extracts  
**Nabaa Kamal Al Shafei,** University of Bahri, Sudan

17:30-18:00  
**Title:** Effect on relieving pain, plasma secretion, edema of the congestion, intensity and duration of shock, rapid shear shock of SH-91 on burn injury  
**Nham Van Sinh,** Sinh Hau Pharmaceutical Company Limited, Vietnam

### Panel Discussion

Award Function & Closing Ceremony